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HEAD’S HIGHLIGHT

Dear Parents

Following the IB Diploma Programme Results Day

2021, this highlight wrote itself. The results are a

phenomenal achievement and the students in Year 13

should be full of pride. They have been through so

much and worked incredibly hard with the support of

their teachers.

In the past couple of days, I have spoken to many leavers

and we have students going to the best universities

around the world, with some students achieving

scholarships to America and others such as Ksenia

Ivanova deciding to stay in the UK to study at Imperial

College. Deputy Head of School, Aimee McColgan will be

studying for a degree in Russian, French and Economics

at Warwick. With 44 points her grades equate to almost

5A*. I am proud of each pupil for their hard work. Whilst

the points total for each of students is impressive, the list

of University destinations is even more so. A huge

majority of our pupils are going to Russell Group

Universities or their equivalent in America, Australia,

Germany, Austria and universities such as the prestigious

University of Amsterdam.

Our Head of School, Rachel Wilkinson, is going to a

familiar university to Miss Grice and I to read English.

She will enjoy being at Durham greatly and I thank her

and her team of Senior Prefects, Heads of Houses and

Sports Captains. You have done a wonderful job and I

look forward to shaking hands again at Prize Giving.

These weeks have been the best tonic to close a year

that has been full of ups and downs and tremendous hard

work. It is less than six months ago that we were all sent

home and into lockdown again. Fast forward to end of

June and start of July: our Prep School Production was

played in front of a live audience again! I look forward to

all parents being able to return and to our Gig on the

Green in September but I also rejoice that many steps

have been taken in the right direction.
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THE UPPER SIXTH LEAVE WITH A BANG
On Tuesday July 6 the school was full of smiles as

students, staff and families celebrated following the

release of the IB results.

Full story on page two.

Activity week was full of joy, kindness, laughter and a

competitive edge. Year 8 pupils walked from Hayburn Wyke

back to school to raise money for the York and Scarborough

Hospitals. They raised plenty of smiles too, as people en

route cheered and commended your efforts and your great

manners.

These are more than ten pages of Owl today and it reflects a

school that is vibrant, even when facing restrictions.

I will be in touch next week with my end of term newsletter,

appointments for next year and other news for September

2021. I wish you a lovely Sunday evening, for obvious

reasons, and a beautiful summer holiday.

Guy Emmett

Headmaster



YEAR 13s IB RESULTS ARE TOP OF THE CLASS

Scarborough College students and staff celebrate exceptional IB Diploma Programme results. This

morning the school was full of smiles as students, staff and families rejoiced together following the release

of results that enable students to apply to the best universities in the world.

With a school average of over 35 points, which is significantly above the world average, the College is able to place

itself among the top IB schools in the UK. A quarter of this year’s cohort are able to celebrate 40 points or more,

which puts them among the top 12% of the world’s IB candidates. Scarborough College’s students will now have

this summer to organise their university of choice, made much easier by today’s results and the early publication of

the IB Diploma results.

IB Coordinator Ms Katie Cooke said, ‘I am delighted

with this year's excellent IB results and very proud of

our Year 13s for all they have achieved. They

persevered under very difficult circumstances and

demonstrated resilience and determination. Their

commitment to learning and positive attitude has

brought them the success they deserve with the

vast majority securing their first choice of university.

A huge congratulations to them all and I wish them

every success for the future.’

Headmaster Guy Emmett Commented, ‘During the

last two years our pupils have overcome many

challenges to achieve these outstanding results. To

average above 35 points per pupil is the equivalent

of two grade A* and an A and our pupils are earning

places at the finest Universities around the world. In

over 20 years of teaching I have not worked with a

more determined year group of pupils and they have

excelled in all areas of academic life at the College.

I must also thank colleagues who have worked

incredibly hard to ensure our pupils excelled.

Throughout this pandemic our online teaching has

been of a very high standard. Every member of the

Scarborough College community has contributed to

keeping the school open and ensuring our children

could thrive and achieve these inspiring results. We

could not be prouder.’



NEXT STOP HOLLYWOOD FOR DELILAH PREP SCHOOL SPORTS DAY
Congratulations to Delilah D’arcy who was

awarded runner-up in the PQA National 5 Week

Film Challenge Competition 2021.

PQA Scarborough is a dedicated performing arts

academy with classes for both children and young

adults. Find out more and watch this year’s winners

on https://pqatv.com/news/5-week-film-challenge-

may-2021-results/.

The Prep School were excited to have their sports day

on a gloriously sunny day down at Bramcote… O.K.

maybe the sun didn’t make an appearance, but the

dreary weather didn’t dampen the pupils spirits and a

great afternoon was had by all.

Every pupil participated in 4 four field events, and some

sprint races, then there were some hurdles heats, an

800m race and the day was completed with the House

Relays. There was a great atmosphere and everyone

encouraged and supported each other so well

The competition was close in many events and the overall

house winners are to be announced at Speech Day - Mrs

Grant and Mrs Eves collated the scores - we don’t even

know which house won yet! The Victrix Lodorum was

Sophie Dockerty and Victor Ludorum was Hugo Guthrie. It

was lovely to be able to hold this event this year, just what

we all needed and as always a great team effort from

everyone.

Every year we take a team of our 4 best Year 8 Physics students through

to St Peter's School in York to compete in the Physics Olympics event.

This usually involves 35 teams from schools across the region coming

together to prove their superiority over the competition (whilst having

some physics-based fun in the process!)

This year, for obvious Covid-based reasons, this event has had to occur in a

reduced format, so while we are still competing against many other schools by

carrying out a couple of fun, physics-based challenges, instead of taking 4 of our

best physicists to York for a day, they instead got to spend 2 lessons in the

science lab with Mr White...

Our team was Olivia Miners, Freya Clarkson-Hall, Ebin Kurian and Abi Watt,

and they completed 3 challenges including a fiendish Fermi Quiz, a Calibration

Curve Challenge and a Tower Building Extravanganza. Their results have been

sent off to St Peter's but we won't get to find out how successful they have been

for a few weeks' time.

Well done to the team for being selected and for competing in this prestigious

challenge!

PHYSICS OLYMPICS



THE THREE PEAKS CHALLENGE

Y6’s ‘treat’ at the end of their time in the Prep School is certainly one that they will all remember. For some, it really is a

treat - three days, three mountains, away from school lessons and from parents. For others while the time away with their

friends is appreciated, given the choice, they may well select a different set of activities.

Nevertheless, having travelled from school on Monday morning, the class, accompanied by Mr Barker, Mrs Eves, Mr Mulryne and

our mountain leader Rob, set off from the National Trust car park in Horton-in-Ribblesdale to take on our first mountain.

Some like mountain goats eager to reach the

high pasture needed to be reined in a little,

others were more like Himalayan Yaks, resigned

to their fate and plodding ever forward. All,

however, showed steely determination and after

a few short hours had summited PenyGhent and

were making their way back to the bus.

A delicious meal in the Hostel in Kettlewell

followed by some playtime at the local park

rounded off a great day. Aware of the need for a

good night’s sleep, the whole team settled down

early ready for the challenge of Whernside the

next day. They didn’t all stay down but they

settled down initially….

Once more the weather was kind as we scaled

our second peak. Again, the group was split into

the plodders and the sprinters but again we met

with success as the highest of our three

mountains was conquered.

In scenes reminiscent of whole streets crowded around a tiny black and white screen for the ‘66 World Cup Final, we huddled

together that night around a Chromebook to see England triumph in the football over the Czech Republic. For some reason once

they settled on this second evening things were much quieter!

Our final challenge, Ingleborough, lay ahead. So, it would seem, did the clouds and the rain. Proving that hill walking was not always

conducted in beautiful sunshine, we ascended into the clouds and out came the waterproofs, the maps and the compasses. In near

white out conditions we gathered for a team picture at the top before descending back into the valley, the bus and the final ride

home.

As always the children were amazing. Our thanks to our guide, Rob, the

Hostel at Kettlewell and to Mr Barker and Mrs Eves - I hope I get to go

again next year!



SPORTS REPORT

This Summer has presented many challenges as we navigated our way through Covid-19. Unlike most schools

on the circuit we opted to proceed forward with caution and safety in playing fixtures to provide every

opportunity to our pupils.

During this Summer Term we have had a grand total of 104 fixtures across all age groups which have included

Rounders, Tennis, Cricket, Girls' Softball Cricket and Golf. This Summer season has many highlights with stand-out

performances, including our U12 Girls’ Rounders claiming victory against Hull Collegiate in their first ever rounders

game whilst our U14 Rounders team beat St Peter's in epic fashion.

Success has spilled forward onto the Cricket field with this Summer seeing some extraordinary results with the U13

Cricket team beating Terrington at North Marine Road, our U14's earning a convincing victory against local rivals

Ampleforth and our 1st XI Boys' Cricket beating St Peter's York in resounding fashion. The 1st XI have secured a

number of impressive victories with resounding wins against Bradford Grammar School (BGS), Pocklington School,

Hymers College. They also won a tournament at BGS and next year they will be playing against Lancashire, Yorkshire

and Durham Academy teams. There has been personal success for Cian Dickenson who recently scored 46 and 57 not

out for Lancashire 2nd XI vs Warwickshire 2nd XI. Breidyn Shaper has been selected via auction to play in a tournament

in South Africa for a professional team. Alex Burton also took 6 wickets for Yorkshire U15s against Durham this week.

Tournament success has seen silverware added to the trophy cabinets with our U14 Girls' Tennis lifting the champions

trophy at the St Peter's Tennis Festival whilst our U13 Girls' Softball Cricket were victors in our inaugural girls Cricket

festival hosted in association with The Society of Heads.

Our U12 and U15 Cricket age groups competed in the School's Yorkshire Cup with our U12's progressing to the Cup

quarter-final stages of the competition. Our Golf team secured a North of England regional final placing in the National

School's Golf tournament as they claimed victories over Ampleforth and Sedbergh. We look forward to September

where our girls hockey teams will continue to thrive. Congratulations to Kate Barker, Bella Holdsworth, Beth Hiley and

Lucy Barker who have all been taking part in trials in the England Performance Centre.

The thriving success of individual sportsmen and sportswomen encapsulated the dedicated and committed sports

persons Scarborough College produces. There seems to be no limit to sporting success for individuals who have gone

on to represent Team North-East and Performance Centre Hockey squads, England Table Tennis National Finals and

County Cricket success which has seen a senior pupil earn playing honours with the Lancashire senior team.

Congratulations and thanks must be extended to all pupils that represented the College in fixtures during the Summer

term. The future of Scarborough College sport is bright and we look forward to welcoming all our pupils back in

September for our traditionally successful Girls Hockey and Boys Rugby season.



LITTLE OWLS GRADUATION



YEAR 4 AND YEAR 6 MAPS OF THE UNITED KINgDOM AND THE WORLD

Not many may have noticed but since Easter,

every Sunday, Toby McTurk (Year 9) has been

travelling to London where he has been

working towards a performance of Legally

Blonde the Musical with his theatre training

company MX Masterclass.

Based in Central London, MX Masterclass is is run

by West End and Broadway star Michael D.

Xavier. Unfortunately, due to Covid isolation

restrictions, he was unable to perform his part of

Emmett on Sunday 4 July.

However, MX Masterclass has plans for the near

future and on Wednesday 21 July you can see

Toby at the Royal Albert Hall, as part of the choir

in the Best of the West End. He will be supporting

West End stars including Ruthie Henshall, John

Owen-Jones and Mica Paris. No stranger to this

venue, this will be Toby’s fourth time performing at

the Royal Albert Hall.

On Wednesday 3rd November, he will join MX

Masterclass once again, this time to be a part of

the London Choir for Collabro's tour at the London

Palladium.

THEATRE SUCCESS FOR TOBY

Collabro was the winner of the 2014 series of Britain's Got

Talent and is the largest Musical Theatre Band in the world.

Although he was understandably upset about missing the last

show after so much hard work, Toby is excited about all the

projects coming up in the future and we wish him all the best.



INTRODUCING… BOOK IN YOUR BAG

By Miss Walsh, Head of English

It has long been established that reading is the key which unlocks both academic and social success. As Head

of the English department, I am obviously passionate about reading and know that it has many benefits; even

from a purely academic point of view, engaging in independent reading will make it easier for pupils to access

a variety of texts including those which they will study at GCSE and beyond. Not only that, but reading for

pleasure is directly linked to a child’s success throughout their time at school and into adulthood. According

to the Reading Agency in 2015.

“Reading for pleasure increases a person's

understanding of their own identity, improves

empathy and gives them an insight into the world

view of others...increasing cultural knowledge and

understanding.”

As this very busy and unusual academic year

draws to a close, I think we can all agree that

developing empathy and gaining an insight into the

lives of others are skills which are tremendously

important in the world in which we live.

Additionally, as an IB school, we are invested in

the pursuit of increasing the cultural knowledge of

our pupils.

Consequently, at Scarborough College we wish to

introduce a new initiative, Book in Your Bag,

which aims to both promote the benefits of reading

for pleasure and to raise attainment in our

students.

The Book in your Bag initiative, quite simply, means that every pupil in the Senior School must have a reading book in

their school bag at all times. Pupils must bring in a book from home or obtain one from the well stocked school library.

E- readers such as Kindles will be allowed but pupils cannot read on iPads or phones.

From September, pupils will spend at least one registration period per week reading for pleasure, embedding a love of

reading. Their Form Tutors will also read, to model good habits. It is hoped that, by our encouragement of this, pupils

will begin to share and discuss books and develop better long term reading habits, not as an add-on, but as a

compulsory and intrinsic part of their learning journey.

So, if you are a parent of one of our pupils, please help by reminding them to bring in a reading book every day and let’s

see what a difference it will make. Have a great Summer reading lots of lovely books.



INTRODUCING EDWARD O’CARROLL – TEACHER OF MFL

Many of you will have seen Mr O’Carroll’s name before as he was teaching French and Spanish at the

College before with a placement, both face-to-face and online between October and March of this

Academic Year.

Hailing from Limerick and having mentioned that Angela’s Ashes is one of his favourite books, we went into this

interview knowing we would have some creative language, hyperbole and figures of speech. We were not

disappointed. Language has always played an important role in Mr O’Carroll’s life, though it was not always

obvious he would become a language teacher.

‘My entire family is in the military,’ he says. ‘And I played the trumpet. As a boy, I wanted to join in the Army

School of Music but In Ireland, you’d have to assassinate a trumpet player to get in.’

The Irish government provided an unlikely solution, offering university courses of French; a subject Mr O’Carroll

was very good at. His love for the language and his curiosity of both the language and French culture meant he

started reading French. This decision was to change the course of his life.

Concern Worldwide Burundi

‘I studied International Commerce with French and also lived in the

south of France. Afterwards I went backpacking.’ Before

continuing with a Masters Degree, Mr O’Carroll worked as a

lecturer at various universities across northern France, such as

Valenciennes, Cambray and Lille, though soon he would venture

further afield.

His first posting as a secondary school teacher was at the

International School of Colombo in Sri Lanka, where O’Carroll

taught French up to A-Levels. At the same time, he volunteered

and did a lot of humanitarian work, putting his degree as a French

interpreter to very good use.

‘After three years, I moved to Burundi, where I worked for an Irish NGO that works with the extreme poor. For two

years, I worked for child survival programmes. It is probably my favourite country. The country is beautiful

because of the people. They have almost nothing but they are happy to give what they have.’

Haiti and Niger follow. Where in Haiti, Mr O’Carroll focuses on emergency support for children, in French-

speaking Niger, he spends a lot of time flying from refugee camp to refugee camp, providing support where he

can. ‘This is why you should learn languages,’ he reflects. ‘But after five years, I needed a break.’

Returning to Ireland, Mr O’Carroll started teaching French again, providing maternity cover all over the country (‘I

think I provided cover for every woman in Ireland’). Though as much as he knew the language, he was desperate

to understand the skills of teaching and the psychology behind it. A PGCE French and Spanish at York University

followed and later, a placement at Scarborough College.

The obvious question is how Mr O’Carroll is going to settle in Yorkshire, having moved all across the globe. He

sees many comparisons with Ireland.

‘Yorkshire people are lovely,’ he says. ‘Scarborough College was my first placement and it’s such a lovely place to

work. The MFL team have been fantastic. They are fantastic. The family approach in the area and in the school

is very much like what I am used to in Ireland. The way the teachers speak to the pupils - it’s a great working

environment. I settled in quite easily.’

Favourite book: Angela’s Ashes by Frank McCourt

Favouite book in French: Les Jeux Sont Fait by Jean-Paul Sartre (‘Probably the

dullest book I ever taught but back in College I loved existentialism’)

Favourite artist: Christie Moore (listen to The Voyage)

Favourite artist in French: Jacques Dutronc (check out Opportuniste)

Favourite food: Tartiflette

Favourite food in French: Tartiflette
Jacques Dutronc with Francoise Hardy



SCARBOROUGH BOROUGH INDIVIDUAL SPORTS AWARDS

Due to the ongoing pandemic The Scarborough Borough and District have not been able to host a public event

to present individual Sports Awards winners with their well deserved trophies. We are however proud to be

able to have presented our Scarborough College pupils with their well deserved honours in a recent trophy

presentation albeit in the absence of a cheering crowd.

Mia Longman

Mia was presented her U11 Junior Girls' Sports

award. Mia has continued her resounding

success in sports, having recently taken part in

the England Table Tennis National Finals and is

a member of The England Hopes Squad. Mia

also represents North Yorkshire Hockey as well

as the Scarborough and District teams in Cross

Country.

Beth Hiley

Beth was presented with her U14 Junior Girls'

Sports award. Beth has gained success across a

variety of sports including County Netball, District

Cross Country and is also part of our Golf Centre of

Excellence. Most notably, she has continued her

success on the Hockey field with Beth having

represented U16 Leeds Hockey Club in the

England Hockey National Plate finals as well her

selection in the England Performance Centre, as

she aims to earn a place in the Pennine Puma

Future Cup squad.



SCARBOROUGH BOROUGH INDIVIDUAL SPORTS AWARDS
Tom Parkin

Tom was presented with his U16 Junior Boys' Sport award. Tom is a proud British age group record holder in

waterskiing and has earned multiple medals at European competitions. He has also continued his passion for Rugby

and represented Yorkshire ERDDP on the rugby pitch.

Our pupils were treated to an action packed day of competitive sport

on Wednesday's Sport Day. All pupils engaged in a full schedule of

Summer sports which included Softball Cricket, Rounders, Tennis,

Athletics and a final test of strength in a Tug of War to end the day.

After a full day of cheering on their houses, the scores were tallied

and the final house point standings from Sports Day were as follows:

1st - Crews

2nd - Hornby

3rd - Armstrong

4th - Cooper

Well done to all pupils for showing great enthusiasm throughout the

day and congratulations to Crews House on lifting this year's Sports

Day trophy.

SENIOR SCHOOL SPORTS DAY



PREP SCHOOL PRODUCTION ‘PIRATES OF THE CURRY BEAN

The sun shone down on our budding athletes as we hosted our Little Owls

Sports Day.

After a Fun Music sessions and Teddy Bear’s picnic with Kathy, we kicked off

with a flat race, followed by a shopping race, egg and spoon (no cheating

please!) Humpty Dumpty (don’t fall off that wall!) and Jack and Jill race,

where hardly a drop of water was spilled.

After the siblings toddler race the real competitive spirit was released with the

parents’ race. A photo finish was needed to determine the winner! Everyone

took home a medal and a certificate – it really was a super afternoon.

LITTLE OWLS SPORTS DAY

Ahoy there, you scurvy dogs!

Children in Years 3, 4, 5 and 6 put on a tremendous comedic performance of ‘Pirates of the Curry Bean’,

another belly buster from the writer Craig Hawes. Catchy tunes and cheesy jokes were in proliferation and

our socially distanced audience of Year 5 and 6 parents thoroughly enjoyed their evening. It was great for

all to experience live theatre with a live audience.

The plot - tenuous though it may be! - centres around the Periwinkle family with mother Pearl (Lily Penn) and

children Liza (Gabi Cooke) and Jack (Theo Sugden) trying to find their father Stanley Periwinkle, a.k.a. Captain

Swaggersword, a.k.a. Chief Wonga (Riley Rooney)! They encounter various characters on their travels including

Captain Redbeard (Natasha Sutcliffe)...though his beard is pink! Loopy Louie (Monty Hill), Captain Cod (Michael

Mulryne) and the bumbling Admiral Horatio Hornhonker (Romano Diaz). The entire cast eventually end up on the

mystical island of Lumbago in the Sea of Sciatica and, basically, mayhem ensues!

Unfortunately, we were unable to invite the parents of our Year 3 and 4 performers this year, but an excellent film

version has been put together by the talented John Hume. The link has been sent out for everyone to enjoy and

there have been several reports of pirate karaoke parties…..!

A huge ‘Well done’ to all who performed in the show. It was precisely the uplifting, side splitting humour we

needed after a tough year.


